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FM M  STATE 
DEPARTMENTS
COLUMBUS.— Ohio's "back to the 
farm ”  movement, which started in tho 
depression year 1030, continues un­
abated, according-to records o f the 
United States bureau o f  census. 
Bureau, data shows that in the last 
five years 105,279 persons, not includ
■ ing children under five years o f age, 
were added to Ohio’s farm population
■ The number o f occupied farms in­
creased more than 35,000 during the 
same period. Farms, fo r  the purpose 
o f the census, are designated as tracts 
o f  land o f three or more acres which 
produce at least $250 worth o f pro­
duce annually. The increase in the 
number o f farms means . the “re- 
occupation. o f  abandoned farms, the 
clearing o f forests and the creation 
o f new farms, and in most cases the 
subdivision o f fai*ms.”  The increase 
was most pronounced in the vicinity 
o f  large cities, according to data com­
piled by the census bureau.
The seventh annual All-Ohio Safety 
Congress and exhibit, under auspices 
o f  the Industrial Commission o f  Ohio, 
Will attract hundreds of civic leaders, 
city and county officials, business and 
industrial representatives and others 
interested in greater safety, parti­
cularly in industry^ to Columbus June 
2, 3 and 4, it was announced by 
Thomas M, Gregory, industrial com­
mission chairman. The annual con­
ference is designed as a culmination 
o f  the year's activities in accident 
prevention and will afford an oppor­
tunity o f exchanging views on many 
o f the serious problems confronting 
the efforts to make .industry safer for 
the worker. Chairman Gregory said. 
The exhibit will feature the newest
DIVORCE SUITS 
George Dunn charges in a suit for 
divorce, from  his wife, Ella Lea Dunn, 
lias failed to perform  household duties 
and neglected to care for the home he 
furnished. The couple was married 
In 1931.
Rebecca Marts in her suit for di­
vorce from  Rocellus Marts, charges 
cruelty in the form o f abusiv treat­
ment, The couple- was married Sept 
28, 1926 at Miaraisburg, but are now 
living apart. The wife asks alimony 
and restoration to hre former name o f 
Conway. -
FORECLOSURE SUITS 
The Peoples Building and Savings 
Co. is plaintiff in a suit against Frank 
B. DeWeese and. others,, requestng, 
judgmeint for  $3,599.86 and foreclos­
ure on mortgaged Beavercreek Twp: 
real estate.
The Home Federal Savings & Loan 
Association, in a suit against Cora B. 
Purnell and cithers, requests judgment 
for $490,39 and foreclosure on mort­
gaged Xenia real.estate..
DIVORCES GRANTED, 
Jeanette Hoag has been granted, a 
divorce from  Richard E. Hoag. or., the 
grounds o f gross neglect. She was a- 
warded attorney fees and restored to 
her former name o f Townsley.
On grounds o f cruelty and neglect, 
Esta Mangan won a divorce from Han­
oi Mangan.
JUDGMENTS RENDERED 
The following note judgments have 
been awarded: Jacob A. Ccott against 
John and Martha1 Kyne, fo r  $148.75* 
ttate o f Ohio ex rel S. H. Squire, supt. 
tc., against John T. Barnett and. oth 
ers, for $150.82. ■
ORDER DISTRIBUTION
In the case o f i.eroy D. Eyler againsfc
in safety devices o f all kinds and-will {Etta Johnson and' others, distribution 
be the largest held, according to {o f a balance o f $12,827.96 in the hands
plans,
Important data on rent areas, liv­
ing accomodations and kindred sub­
jects o f interest to property owners, 
civic ’ leaders, realty boards, county 
commissioners, chambers o f commerce 
and business firms will be provided by 
the Works Progress Administration 
real property survey, which is nearly 
completed, according to Dr. Carl Wat­
son, WPA administrator for Ohio.
of the sheriff has been authorized by 
the court, and the method o f  distribu­
tion outlined.
CASE DISMISSED 
Dismissal o f the case o f  Albert Wil- 
kenson against Dorothy Wilkenson is 
disclosed i n  an approved court wrrtry.
WILL RECALL GRAND JURY
Prosecutor Marcus McGalliater will 
__ recall the grand jury 'Co investigate a
More than l,20*0*^^o^*are"empioyed ®ffray *“  « *  'CCC ^
on the inventory, which will cia8« fy 5«8. Patterson Field Camp, eariy last
not only the amount o f city land in ®“ turd1ay ^  . “ "*!“ * .mMcK! ^ " ’ 
permanent or temporary use but t h e * 9’ co,ored' Cincinnati will probably
amount and ^cation o f that which is .* " *  tt, murd^  f a^ e- dcp*nd‘n* 0"  “formal inquest by Coroner H. C. Schick
McKibben is  said to have stabbednot being utilized for  any practical purpose, Dr. Watson said.
Dr. John H. J. Upham, dean o f the 
college o f  medicine o f Ohio State uni­
versity, was honored last week by be­
ing elected president o f the American 
Medical association.. He will assume 
office next year when the 1937 annual 
convention o f the organization is held 
in Atlantic City. , .
Warning that under a new 'state 
law, effective, that commercial car 
certificates or registration will have to 
be carried was issued by Registrar 
Frank West o f the bureau o f motor 
vehicles. The requirement applies to je(j. The Appelate Court dismissed St. 
all classes o f commercial vehicles, in-(John's appeal. The higher court held
the trial court had not abused its dis­
cretion in suspending the judgment 
and permitting the defendant to file 
an answer.
Andrew Price, 23, Cincinnati resulting 
in his death shortly afterwards. Me 
Kibben fled but was. captured later 
and held in the county jail.
VERDICT IS UPHELD 
Mrs. Harriet St. John, 80, Caesar- 
creek Township, is entitled to her "day 
in court”  in defense o f a suit brought 
by her son, John A. St. John/ to re­
cover judgment to $7,072.59 on a 
promissory note, the Second District 
Court o f Appeals decided Saturday,, 
sustaining a decision o f  Common Plea* 
Judge R. L. Gowdy, who had ordered 
a judgment obtained by the son vacat-
chtding trucks, trailers, semi-trailers 
and buses. Failure to comply may 
cost the violator a fine ranging from 
$10 to 100. Non-resident owned com­
mercial cars, operating in compliance 
With the laws o f the state o f their 
owner’s residence, are exempted, 
Registrar West said.
A  new improved issue o f the Con­
stitution of the state o f Ohio with all 
amendments and annotations to Jan­
uary 1, 1936, has been published under 
the direction o f Secretary o f State 
George S. Myers. It will be distri­
buted upon request to libraries, uni­
versities, colleges, high schools and 
other institutions and organizations, 
Secretary. Myers said. The Constitu­
tion with the amendments and annota­
tions covers fifty pages, and there are 
twelve pages o f comprehensive index 
designating article and section num­
bers, In a foreword Secretary Myers 
says: “ The Constitution o f the State 
o f  Ohio, like the Constitution o f the 
United States guarantees not only law 
and order but liberty and freedom to 
all rightfully entitled thereto . » * 
Wrought and fashioned by the wisdom 
o f  our fathers, it has been added to 
from time to time to meet the just 
demands of a complex civilization . .  . 
Supreme alike over legislative forum, 
executive order and court decree, the 
Constitution o f  Ohio may truly be said 
to  be the product( o f the common 
everyday people o f our great state 
t . » Protector alike o f rich and poor, 
young and old, o f every color, creed 
and class, we pray an all-wise Creator 
that this Constitution o f  the State o f 
Ohio shall ever remain the bulwark o f 
a  great and free peoplle."
Subscribe to TtfJB HJSRAtiD
FATHER PICKS UP HIS
DAUGHTER IN COURT ROOM 
As his wife was in Greene County 
Probate Court hero registering a com­
plaint o f  abuse against, Carl Boatman, 
27, o f  near Xenia, slipped into the 
courtroom, seized his daughter Jane 
2, and fied. A fter deputy sheriffs ap­
prehended him on the outskirts o f 
Dayton- he was returned to face 
prosecution on a kidnapping charge.
Later on plea o f  his wife he was 
held on a different charge and placed 
on probation.
Local Jersey Breeder 
Enters Stock In Sale
Ten head registered Jerseys will be 
consigned by Clark County Jersey 
breeders to the Ohio Jersey Club Sale 
to be held at the Ohio State Univers­
ity Stadium June 13, The sale will bo 
held by Chester Folek, Springfield- 
Yellow Springs pike. Consignors 
from this section will include W . W. 
Trout, George Strong, C h a r l e s  
Schneider, Albert Kunkel, Harry S. 
Heide, Clyde Stinson, Chester Folek 
and R. A, Murdock,
NEW PRESIDENT FOR
WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY
Election o f President R. R, W right, 
Jr., o f W ilberforce University, as a 
Bishop o f the African Methodist Epis­
copal Church at the quadrennial con­
ference in  New York will mean a  new 
President for W ilberforce. Dr. W right 
hns been President fo r  four years.
We are back again this week with another pub­
l ic  school picture taken back in the. days when it was 
fashionable for the school teachers to wear “ puffed 
sleeves” . ' No doubt there are many pupils that still
remember the highboard fenc that separated the 
playgrounds between theboys and girls. Miss Min­
nie Owens (Mrs. I. C. Davis) is the teacher in the 
picture. How many o f the pupils can you name?
One of the most timely addresses on present day 
problems wa^ recently delivered by Mr; W. F. Wiley, 
publisher o f  the Cincinnati Enquirer; before the Wil­
mington Rotary Club. Mr. Wiley spoke on “ Some 
Present Day Problems”  and said: “ The Constitution is 
the bulwark between the American people and their 
government. Freedom is not a heritage and cannot be 
handed down from father to son and must be fought 
for and* protected-by each generation,”
Continuing the. speaker said:
Many years ago in our national life certain o f the 
states o f  the Union, chafed under what they regarded, 
at the time, as repressive features o f the Constitution 
o f the United. States. It was contended then that the 
Constitution had usurped powers for the Federal 
establishment that plainly belonged and should be re­
served to the States. There was bitter denunciation 
o f the great charter o f  our liberties and in certain 
.sections-rabid talk o f nullification. Ultimately ..the 
agitation-
a large section, secession from the Union, and a bloody 
civil war.
Today the situation is squarely reversed and the 
amazing and sinister spectacle is presented o f the 
Federal government seeking to nullify the Constitution 
in order that it may complete and plenary power not 
only over all the states but over all individuals as well.' 
In a scathing address in Washington last January, Mr. 
Bainbridge Colby, once Secretary o f State in the Wil­
son Administration, and one o f the most brilliant law­
yers in America said:
Forget Oatlis
“ Today nullification proceeds from the legislative 
branch o f  the Federal government, acting at the in­
stance and under the compulsion o f the Executive, and 
is directed a t the judicial branch o f the Government.
"The nullificntionists fold up and forget their oaths 
o f office in which they pledged themselves by the most 
sacred sanctions to preserve and defend the Constitu­
tion. N.
“ They proceed to draw laws to extend the authority 
-of the' Federal Government into prohibited fields, to 
regulate activities which the constitution cays the 
Federal Government shall leave severely alone, and to 
fasten upon the individual citizen a supervision and in­
terference which violates almost all o f his constitu­
tional immunities.
“These laws do not originate in the legislative 
branch o f the government but in the executive. They 
are passed not by representatives o f the people, acting 
upon their independent judgment and observant of their 
oaths to respect the Constitution, but are crowded 
through the legislative branch o f the government by 
executive coercion and the use o f favor and patronage 
that amounts to moral bribery—to the utter nullifica­
tion o f the Constitution, both in letter and in principle, 
Above Gusto o f Passion
“ As the summit of Olympus was above tempests, 
so the Supreme Court in above the gusto o f passion 
that swirls in the lower levels of our life.
“The cajoleries, inducements and threats which 
bulk so large in the relations between tho Executive 
and degislutive branches of the Government stop and 
shrink away at the outermost frontier o f the judicial 
branch of the government.
"Ami yet the nulJiflcatlonists standing at a safe 
distance do* what they'can to undermine the credit and 
authority o f the Constitution as it speaks through the 
judges o f our highest court, We hear talk that the 
power o f the Supreme Court to review acta o f Congress 
is to be taken away; that the mere enactment o f a law 
by congress shall be proof absolute o f its constitutional­
ity, although we have seen Congress passing laws with­
out reading their text and notwithstanding confessed 
doubts as their constit utionality.”
< Claim Constitution Outmoded
I have quoted thus at length from Mr. Colby’s 
speech because it sets forth with extreme clarity and 
emphasis and with no exaggeration, the situation that 
confronts as. The nullifiers proclaim the Constitution 
to be outmoded, a Telie o f the "horse and buggy age,”  
so Hncient and decrepit that it can be flouted and ignor­
ed. As for the Supreme Court, their withering con­
tempt for tho opinions of “ Nine old men”  knows no 
bounds. , . * ■
What i? this Constitution of ours? Whence came 
it? Is it a makeshift thing, a fancy, a wierd theory of 
government, emanating from fantastic minds, that it 
should be so weak, so vulnerable? Or is It the great­
est charter o f human liberty ever give to mankind and 
under whose wise and benignant provisions a nation 
his flowered as no other in all history ? Let us look 
into far backgrounds, if you will, that we may have 
fuller knowledge o f its inspiration, its origin, its fram­
ers, and o f its beneficence. b
Colonist Relief
I wonder how many o f you have any clear recol­
lection o f the text o f the Declaration o f Independence. 
-Qf course you read it years ago and maybe some of 
yoii more recently, What was it 'that caused ' the 
colonists to rebel against the tyranny o f Great Britain? 
What was fo revolting and insufferable in government 
as to lead them into long and bloody warfare and its 
attendant distress? At random let me quote from the 
text o f that historic document,”
( 1) "H e;has erected a multitude o f new offices-
and sent swrirtns o f  officers to harass our people and 
eat out their substance.”  .  .
(2) "He has Cut off our trade with all parts o f the 
world.”  .
(3) "He has imposed taxes upon us without our 
consent,”
(4) "Me has deprived us in many cases o f the 
benefits o f trial by jury,”
Junior-Sealer Banquet 
The Junior clue- delightfully enter 
tained the Seniors at a three^course 
dim r  Friday evening in the gym­
nasium/ Hall and table decorations 
in the senior Naas colors, green and 
gold, Were arranged to carry out the 
Dutch'theme. *
After the delicious dinner, served 
by a group o f  sophomore giris and 
boys, the following  program was an­
nounced by the master o f  ceremonies 
Justin NorthUp: *■
Wclcome~Mary-Frances Helntz. 
Response— Harold Benedict.
Dutch Dance—Honey Lou and 
Richard Stormont:
History o f Senior’s—Betty Swango. 
Faculty Speech—-Mr. Orr.
Trio i— Harold Strobridge, John 
Peterson, and Lawrence Fulkerson.
School Board Speech—Mrs. W. W. 
Galloway.
Song—-Mr. Reed.
Farewell Poem— Betty Rowe.
Ned Brown's orchestra furnished 
the mpsie for  dancing. Guests for 
the evening included members o f  the 
faculty and board o f education and 
their husbands and wives,
■ (P). “ He has incited domestic insurrection amongst
U S ,” /' ■■ _
„  Those indictments, *r.y friends, were lodged against 
King George III of England in 1776. But they have a 
strangely familiar ring. They at least, do not seem to 
have been outmoded in 1936. A lter the lapse, o f 160 
years indictment number One is just as pregnant with 
meaning and as pertinent to the condition o f the Ameri­
can people as it was more than a century- and a half, 
ago.
Creates Offices
Let me read it again: “ He has created a multitude 
o f new offices and sent swarms o f  officers to harass our 
people/and cat out their substance.”  *
No One knows accurately or even approximately the 
number .of new offices, bureaus,, commissions, and secret 
committees created March 4th, 1932, notwithstanding
decessor’s time threatened the nation with" disaster" 
Nona nave' bean removed. Civil Service has been ig­
nored and hundreds o f thousands o f names hove been 
udded to the public payroll at a cost o f hundreds o f 
millions annually, taking no account o f the millions on 
actual relief. Snooper# and snifters* intent on uncover- 
ing your personal and private affairs,, infest every com­
munity including this one. The ghastly, gorged pay­
rolls to' maintain these parasitical investigators is com­
ing out o f your substance increasingly in the form o f 
taxes.
Indictment No, 2
“He hns cut off our trade with all parts o f the 
world.”  . ’ .
South America, Japan, Egypt, alert to opportunity 
snickered audibly when the policy o f forced scarcity was 
inaugurated. in the United States. As. a result o f  the 
plowing under o f cotton we have lost the big cotton 
markets o f the world to Egypt, Brazil and Japan. In­
stead o f exporting food stuffs to all the world we have 
become importers to swell t the coffers o f the Argentine, 
Canada and even Russia, The poor little pig that Used 
to go to market isn’t even permitted to, stay at home, 
hut is born to be a sacrificial martyr on the altar o f the 
AAA,
Indictment No. 3
“ He has imposed taxes upon us without cur con­
sent." *
Has any one stopped to calculate how much the 
processing tax inaugurated by the AAA had increased 
the cost o f  living commodities before the Supreme 
Court intervened and halted the mad proceeding? Has 
any one even the remotest conception o f tho that 
must be paid-by every citizen, o f the United States to 
meet the interest charge on the colossal public debt that 
has been created to say nothing of its liquidation?
The totnl actual expenditures and the. estimated 
expenditures o f this Administration up to January 1st, 
1937 total $24,206,533,000, or os much as the govern­
ment o f the United States cost from Washington to 
Wilson,
Indictment No, 4 ,
, How many o f you present here today have been 
hauled before an autocratic Senatoiial Committee, a 
blustering bureaucrat or a clamorous Commission to be 
subjected to Inquisition and punishment in the form o f 
fines or assessment, to conform to some so-called emer­
gency executive order? I f  you have escaped the pil­
lory let me assure yon that thousands o f your fellow 
Americans have not.
Indictment No. 5
“ He has altered fundamentally the form o f our 
government.”
‘ The abdication by Congress of its legislative prero- 
gative In favor o f the Executive, which the Supreme 
Gojiti o f th^ United States condemned and halted* auf- 
ficiently illustrates the polnt. Nor can we forget the 
injunction o f tho Chief Executive to a Congressional 
Committee to pass certain legislation regardless o f its 
constitutionality.
„ „  , . . Indictment No. 6
“ He has incited domestic insurrection in our midst.”
No act o f the Administration deserves greater con­
demnation than its studied effort to exalt and exploit 
labor at one and the same time. It has looked with 
complacency, even with open approbation, on unjusti­
fied strikes in largo industrial and mining centers. It 
has incited and encouraged the labor agitator and or­
ganizer to redoubled energy and activity asserting by 
innuendo nhd direct charge that business men are 
avaricious, deceptive, untrustworthy, liars and crOoks,
It is clearly apparent thAt the Constitution was 
erected by the colonists to establish for themselves and 
their' successors the civil and human rights denied them 
by Kirtg George. Consideration o f legislative and ad­
ministrative gets o f tho past three years make equally 
apparent the reason why the nullifier proclaim the con­
stitution t  obe outmodeled. It stands an impregnable 
harried .hi the path o f those Whose dear intent it is 
to subvert und destroy representative government.
' Cities Examples
, ThS & nsi i tu,lLon ***  not born in 1787, It did not 
spring ftillfledged from tho brains o f  its framers as did 
Athena from the brow o f Zeus, None off the lasting 
and valauble achievements o f mankind ever have been 
o f instantaneous origin and development,
Architecture was not discovered and perfected in 
the year 1086, It has been instead an evolved science 
and art over a  period o f ten thousand years, Long 
before the ancient Ptolemy* sought immortalisation in 
the valley o f  the Nile by the erection o f  the Pyramids, 
the primitive Egyptian first began the erection o f
(Cintinuod on page four)
Baseball News
Cedarville nine traveled to Dayton 
last Friday, April 15, to compete in 
the. District Baseball Tournament. 
They drew a bye the first game which 
entitled them to play Ft. Laramie the 
second; game. Ft. Laramie proved too 
much for the C. H. S. nine and defeat­
ed them 14-0.
Senior Class Night 
Tuesday night, May 18, the seniors 
held class night in the school audi­
torium. The program was opened 
with a gongby the entire class. The 
first part o f the program was an 
amateur hour with John Peterson as 
Major Bowes, and Herman Randall as 
Graham McNamee, announcing the 
following program:
Solo—“ Indian Love Call” —Jean 
Dunevant.
Senior Orchestra by eight seniors. 
Solo—Evelyn Thoxdsen accom­
panied by Day Ledbetter on his 
guitar.
—Harold Strobridge.
Quartet—-Elmeda Harris, Dorothy 
Tracy; May Harris, Eloise Turner, ac­
companied by Lois Fisher.
Solo—“ W hen-I Grow Too Old To 
Dream”—Nora Neff.
Trio—Virginia Townsley, Geneva 
Clemons,, and. Rebecca Galloway.
Hawaiian guitar solo—'Roy Led­
better,
Imitations—Dorothy Sipe and Mar- 
. eanSraith,
Solo-—"  When The Moon Comas Over 
The Mountain—Katherine Rumpke.
Quartet—Daniel Dennelhy, Donald 
Ferguson, Monroe Pyles, and Herman 
Randall.
Trombone Solo^—Charles Whitting­
ton. ■ . . 49
Reading—“ Teaching Public School" 
Florence Ferguson.
The second part o f tho program 
consisted of:
Presentation o f  Key by Harold 
Benedict, president o f senior class to 
Justin Northup o f the Junior class. 
Class History— Howard Finney. 
Class Prophecy—Charles Whitting­
ton.
Class Poem—Fem e Rose.
Class Will—Jean Dunevant.
Pantomine—Seven Senior girls,
At the conclusion o f the program, 
the class picture which is to be hung 
in the auditorium was given to the 
school. Announcement was made that 
the clasa had given, one hundred dol­
lars to the radio fund.
Closing Days
Final examinations for  the second 
semester are scheduled fo r  Thursday 
and Friday#
The teachers Will use Monday and 
Tuesday for grading papers, complet­
ing reports.
Wednesday morning, pupils will re­
turn to receive grade cards. The 
busses will make their trips at the 
usual time and return at eleven 
o’clock.
Baccalaureate Services
Baccalaureate services for the chws 
o f ’36 will be held at 8:00 p, m., Sun­
day, in the Cedarville Opera Hoitee. 
The speaker will be Rev. C, E. Hill, 
paster o f the local Methodist Church, 
and special musk: will be presented by 
the high school chorus under the di­
rection o f  Mr. Reed,
The pupils will note the change of 
place. This change is due to the vast 
audiences that have been attracted by 
this event in recent yean, Since no 
local Church is Urge enough to ac­
commodate the crowds, it was con­
sidered wise to make the change.
The commencement exercises for 
the thirty-eight members o f  the grad­
uating class will be held at 8:15, Tues­
day evening. May 26.
The speaker for  the evening w ill be 
Dr. H. V. McNutt, professor at W it­
tenberg College*
ml v.wn
TUESDAY EYE
Hog Rustlers
Make Another Haul
Farm live stock is again the prey 
o f midnight thieves. J, E. Kyle, Clif­
ton, lost ten shoats weighing thirty 
to forty pounds, over the week-end;
A, C. .Steele, Columbus pike, had 
two hogs ‘stolen that would weigh 160 
pounds.
Ancil V, Wright, 49, head o f the Co- 
darrille Lumber Cp., prominent busi­
nessman, died at Grant Hospital, Col- ’ 
umbus, Tuesday evening at 6 o’clock. 
Some weeks ago he suffered an attack 
o f  the flue and later developed a  strep­
tococcic infection o f the blood stream.
The deceased was boro  in Fayette 
County, June 22, 1886 and moved to 
this place thirteen years ago from  
Clark County, where he formerly 
operated a farm. He has been & resi­
dent o f this plane since the purchase 
o f the Cedarville .Lumber Co. from W,
J. Tarbox. ;
Mr. Wright was a member o f Field- 
ing Lodge, F. and A. M.; o f  South 
Charleston, was a Thirty-Second de­
gree Mason and a member o f  the 
Shrine. V
He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Dorothy Thomas Wright; his parents, 
Mr.‘ and Mrs, A. A»jWright, Spring- 
field; two brothers, Leonard, o f  South 
Charleston, and Samuel o f  Springfield, 
and two sisters/Mrs. Thomas Wenner, 
o f Springfield,, and Mrs. Rudy Nida, o f 
South Vienna.
The funeral services * will be held- 
from the late home, N. Main st., this 
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, with 
burial in Jeffersonville' Cemetery.'
Local business houses have been 
asked to close during the. hour o f  the- 
funeral by The Community-club.
Central Committee
To Reorganize
A  reorganization meeting for the 
new Greene County Republican Cen­
tral Committee composed o f  24 mem­
bers elected at the recent primary, f o r . 
two-year terms, has been called''for 
Saturday, May 23, at 3 p. m., in the 
Common Pleas Courtroom, Xenia. Of­
ficers are to be elected and an exe­
cutive committee appointed. Neal W. 
Hunter, Jamestown attorney, is the 
present central committee chairman; 
Und I. R. Kneisley, Osborne, is the 
secretary. . ,
Greene Red Cross
Directors Cliosen
New directors for Greene co. chap­
ter, American Red Cross, were elected 
at the annual meeting o f  the organiza­
tion last Wednesday.
They are: Bath tp., Dr.- H. E. Crow­
ell and Mrs. Frank Kcndig; Beaver­
creek tp., C. E. Greer and Rev. A. C. 
Renoll; Cedarville tp., W . W. Gallo­
way and Airs. Charles Johnson; Spring 
Valley tp., Mrs. Katie Eagle and 
Harold M. Van Pelt; Miami tp.; Mrs.
H. V, Knorr and Rev. John Kelly.
BIRTHS IN APRIL
John Thomas Wood, Xenia,
Beatrice Lee Van Zant, RR 1, Wash­
ington C. H.
Shirley Jane Upton, Xenia.
Nancy McHenry, Xenia.
Kevin.Dennis Kelble, Xenia.
Peggy Anne Short, Xenia- 
Robert Jackson Johnson, RR 2, 
Xenia,
Richard Eugene Inlow, Xenia, 
Sarah Graham, Xenia, O, S. & S, O. ‘ 
Home.
Richard Alan Grant, Xenia,
James Rosemond Anderson, 3rd, 
Xenia,
Wm. Herbert Arthur, Cedarville. 
Patric C, Collins, Xenia.
Margaret Annabdle Finlay, Xenia. 
Beverley .Rae Free, Xenia.
Judith Ann Wolf, Washington C, H, 
Wm. Edgar Miller, RR Spring Valley.
Ronald Franklin E&vers, James­
town.
Donald Edward Bearing, Cedarville. 
Elva Mae Beard, RR 1, Sabina. 
Maryland Joyce Hall, BowersVille. • 
Mildred Marie Sanders, ‘ RR; 2, 
Xenia.
John Leroy Kearns, Cedarville.
Omah Norene Koontz, Fairfield.
SELMA 4»H CLUB
The 4-H Club o f Selma met for its 
first meeting at the home o f James 
Calvert, Eleven members answered 
the roll call including new ones. The 
club was organized under a new lead­
er, A ugfet Wiseman., Clayton Wire* 
man was re-eleeted president, James 
C overt, secretary* treasurer; Chet 
Hohenstien, rec. director and Edwin 
Tindall, news reporter, were the other 
oflkers.
The next meeting w ill be held at the 
Home o f Ralph and W illiam  Wilson,
***** -  . .
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ONE MORE WALLOP FOR NEW DEAL
Once more six of the nine “ old men" of the United States 
Supreme Court landed a wallop on Roosevelt’s New Deal when 
the famous Guffey coal production, wage and price fixing 
Communistic law ns held as unconstitutional, on the ground 
that coal mining is not interstate commerce. The basis of the 
decision was practically the same as grounds for upsetting 
NBA.
There never has been any question but that the Guffey law 
would lie held unconstitutional, once it reached the highest 
court. In fact, to tlieordinary layman, the law was unfair to 
coal consumers, who were not to be represented on the com­
mission to enforce the law, that being left to the operators, 
and'coal miners. Under certain provisions a tax of 15 per cent 
on the ton price of coal was to be added, in addition to all other 
costs and profit, including freight. The consumer can get first 
hand insight when we illustrate. Take the popular smokeless 
deal that retails at $.8 a ton, add fifteen per cent as provided in 
the Guffey law, and the consumer would be compelled to pay 
$9.20 a ton, or a penalty of $1.20 a ton, if the law had not been 
held unconstitutional.
Here we have the asinine’ stupidity, of the Roosevelt idea of 
Droceding to pass any kind of legislation, unconstitutional or 
not. Would the coal consumers of this country smile if they 
were compelled to pay the $1.20 a ton additional? Let’s hear 
from those who shout for the New Deal. Coal consumers have 
reason to congratulate six of the “ old men,”  who checked the 
Roosevelt raid on the American pocketbook.
SHOULD NOT FALL IN WHERE FOOLS FEAR TO TREAD
The Ohio legislative mill has resumed operation again at 
the call of the near defeated Governor Martin L. Davey. The 
result of the primary should point the way to the. Democratic 
leaders but it is doubtful if the leaders will take into considera­
tion that. Ohio has rebelled at much of the legislation passed 
under the lash of the Democratic whip. Speaker of the House 
Bitting?!- bit the dust in defeat as a candidate for lieutenant 
governor on the Democratic ticKet, even his own party admin­
istering the lash for his dictatorial attitude in following orders 
from the. Governor’s office or from Washington.
The legislative call is for additional relief, the same old 
gag that was applied with the opening session last January. 
Now wo hear that many of the cities and counties are “ broke” , 
and need additional relief funds. Rural counties are. meeting 
their situation. Urban counties have been building strength for 
the Democratic administrations in Columbus and Washington. 
These same counties'have squandered every dollar that could 
be gathered to meet Roosevelt vote-bribe money apd now 
comes the appeal that the unemployed must be fed— at the 
expense of rural counties, •
The legislature could do nothing more than turn the whole 
relief situation over to the counties and cities. If the cities can 
be given to understand that relief is their own problem, the 
legislature will be doing a good turn, and taxpayers savec
some new form of taxes. .............  , ,
Lucas county informs the state that she is “ broke5 and has 
$300,000 in unpaid relief bills. By what right has that cdunty 
ignored the state law in contracting bills without the money 
being in the proper fund? Should other Ohio counties by 
legislative action be compelled do pay a share of that debt?
Lucas county voters at the primary last week defeated 
poor relief bond issue; F.vidently that county has had enough 
of the Democratic relief plan of caring for the politicians on 
fat salaries before bread reaches the mouth of the unemployed.
The legislature should hesitate to .tread in on uncertain 
ground that was regarded dangerous by Lucas county voters. 
If an urban county refuses to bond herself, then why shoulc 
Greene or any other Ohio county be called upon to aid in re 
lief work in Lucas county? ' ;
Several have asked us in regard to 
a ruling o f Attorney General Brieker 
that cemetery lots are taxable, „ In 
recent years "romotion or speculative 
companies b engaged in the busi­
ness o f  commercial cemeteries for 
speculation, Investors would be in­
duced to purchase a number o f  lots 
and hold them. Later salesmen for 
the cemetery would sell them at a pro­
fit. A number o f  such companies 
have proven a fraud and several en­
gaged in the business are under in* 
dictment. The ruling only affects 
such lots as are held for speculation 
or resale. The burial lot in the aver­
age cemetery such as we have in this 
section is not taxable, never has been 
and probably never will be, although 
any prediction as to non-taxable in 
these days can be only a guess.
The New Dealers evidently are not 
discouraged because the Supreme 
Court has declared some o f the crazy- 
quilt legislation unconstitutional. The 
New Deal is to issue a “ Federal 
Bartender’s Guide,”  the purpose to 
settle the question as to how much 
whisky should go into a highball, und 
how much gin for  the Dry Martini. 
Experts have been called to meet at 
the most fashionable ' hotel in the 
capital to gather around the flowing 
bowl to test the various concoctions 
and find by experience who gets 
pickled the quickest and who can carry 
the most and yet walk the chalk-line. 
Its a great experiment and the Roose­
velt New Dealers have ventured into 
a field where they are best fitted. It 
is certain the Roosevelt administra­
tion knows more and has more inter­
est in booze than it has in finance, eco­
nomics, industry, tariffs, law, the con­
stitution or good government.
Phone: 169—Cedarville Exchange
M ARION HUGHES &  SON 
W ell Drilling
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
MAST-FOOS PUMPS AER.MOTOK WIND MILLS
PUMP AND WIND MILL REPAIRING
On t!ic security of your ear— that's all. To 
buy a new or used car, to refinance your 
present ea  ^or (o get additional cash* funds.
. . .. _
To families for family needs, M ade strictly 
on your own signature and security. To 
finance the needs of the average family. 
■RMMPRK!
Joan*
m
i p i damp*Uoaru
1 1 ®
y&mm
i
To all types of farmers and rural Workers, 
Made for straight periods of lime without 
monthly principal repayments.
Owners of rented real estate may borrow 
by assigning their rentals, Relations between 
landlord and tenant are not disturbed,
Juttety
Joani
To people who can get a friend to sign with 
them . . a relative, neighbor or employer
will qualify. -
llllS
The recent county primary results 
has the politicians guessing. The gum­
shoe campaign by certain well-known 
fanners did' the trick. There was no 
noise and no smoke. In fact most of 
the political heads were not aware of 
the organized movement. Interest 
centered around the nomination for 
sheriff and J. Will Fudge received the 
benefit of a campaign o f “ midnight," 
riders,”  in many cases getting farm­
ers out of bed to hear the story. From 
other quarters there was the tele 
phone campaign- wherein the Fudge 
farm movement for sheriff won. Now 
we heart that certain persons would 
have one o f the present deputies run 
for sheriff this fall as an independent. 
This would only be a joke. Sheriff 
Baughn takes defeat with a smile, and 
is said to frown on any independent 
movement. 'Those who know, who are 
behind Fudge and the real purpose of 
The “ silent" campaign, realize by the 
size o f the Fudge primary vote, that 
>ie will entry all honors this fall.
You never get too old to learn some­
thing new in politics. This time the 
farmers turned the heat on those who 
sit on the seat of the mighty in poli­
tical circles. And the farm leaders 
tell us they still have more new tricks 
in the bag.
RED CROSS CONTINUED
Silvercrcek tp., Rev. L. L. Gray and 
Mrs. Ralph George; Jefferson tp„ Eva 
Rife; Sugarcrcek tp., Rev. R. A. Hart­
man and Mrs. Raymond Brock; 
Cnesarcreek tp., W. C. Miller and Mrs. 
Dennis Pagett;, New Jasper tp., Rev. 
W. E- Nocks and Mrs. F. H, Conrey; 
Ross tp., Herbert Smith and Harry 
Pickering; Xenia tp., north, Mrs. John 
Ray; Xenia tp., south, Mrs. Raymond 
W olf; Xenia city, Mrs. Emma McCal- 
mont, Mrs. L. S. Hyman, Mrs, Agnes 
Hurley, Mrs. Karl R. Babb, Miss Mar­
garet Moorehead, Mrs. G. C. Hankins, 
Mrs. Henry C. Flynn, City Manager 
M, G. Smith,' Rev. L. G. Wessel, Miss 
Henrietta Evers, Miss Bertha Warner, 
Harry M. Smith, Dr. Reed Madden, 
Dr. H, C. Messenger, George C. 
Stokes, J, O. MjcDoiman, Miss Eliza­
beth Stevenson, Dr. W. H. Tilford, 
George Dumbaugh, Fred W. Lang, 
Mrs. Frank Wilson and Ohmer Tate.
Wallace S, Thomas, member of the 
board of Clark co. chapter, was a 
speaker at the meeting.
TO TI1E EDITOR
My Dear Mr. Bull:
I wish to thank you for the support 
you gave, personally, and through the 
columns o f the “ Cedarville Herald,”  ? 
in my recent unsuccessful quest for ; 
the nomination for one o f the two ’ 
Congressmen-at- Large. I am also in* ’ 
dobied to the good people of Cedar* j' 
ville for the splendid vote they gave 
me, I would that you express my 
appreciation to them who are, many 
of them, friends o f my sister and 
b- ther-in-lnw, Mr. and Mrs. II, C. : 
L, vis, . |
Very sincerely *
1 S. A , RINGER. i
tm
OUR SIXTH  A N N U A L
ANNIVERSARY
W ith Bargains Galore Opens
Friday Morning
It is with no small degree of thanks that Uhlman’s, 
Xenia, wish to express their thanks to their hundreds of 
customers for the increased volume of business the past 
year.. It ife a recognition of our every-day policy of 
“ Quality at a Fair Price.” Satisfaction is our guarantee.
Our Entire lin e  o f Ladies
C oats, Suits, Dresses
Have suffered. a slash in prices to make this’ event 
the one big feature of this sale. You will not find a larger 
display for selection in Xenia than what we have to offer 
for this Anniversary Sale. .
SHIES FOR ALL THE FAMILY
It matters not v'hether you want the latest in foot­
wear for ladies or girls. We have the smartest line of 
Oxfords, Straps, Sandals,' Pumps and Sports in the various 
colors. We feature white imall styles, grades and size’s.
SUITS FOR MEN AND BOYS
. , It matters not whether it is the dress suit, light .'sum­
mer weight or medium for men or boys, ours is the selec­
tion you will find what you want. No store in Greene 
county will show you a greater or more complete line of 
work clothing for men or hoys. Dress and work shirts, 
underwear and hosiery all go in this Anniversary Sale 
at greatly reduced prices: .
UHLMAN’S
19 W. Main Street Xenia, Ohio
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
C O A L
With the heating season past and the big demand for 
coal over, -the mines have established their usual 'low 
summer prices for the thrifty buyer to stock up for next 
winter. May prices ere always lowest, increasing a little 
each month fill heating season.
We,offer the following quality coal for summer 
storage: *
POCAHONTAS— High grade coal from the No. 2 
seam with all the good points of this type of fuel— hi- 
carbon—hard structure— less slack— and— dust treated.
WEST VIRGINIA— CABIN CREEK DOROTHY— a 
widely known and satisfying high volatile West Virginia 
coal— low ash content and free from clinker,
SEMI-SMOKLESS— A clean pure smokeless coal—  
good coking^—low ash—makes an ideal fuel for steam 
and hot water heating plants.
NEXT WEEK— BINDER TWINE
£
CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
South Main Street
Telephone 21
Cedarville, Ohio
PLUMBING
Bath Room Outfits Electric W ater Pumps
• W e are prepared tainatall Kohler or Standard bath room 
outfits and necessary bathroom plumbing. We are also 
agents for the Duro Electric Water Pumps.
HOT WATER HEATING PLANTS
I f  you are considering a hot water heating plant let us 
give you estimates on the American Ideal system installed.
W c can'give you reference o f  our plants giving satisfaction 
.in this community.
F. E. HARPER
Phone 130* Cedarville, Ohio
Dr. H . N . Williams 
DENTIST j .
X-RAY EQUIPMENT j
t
Yellow Springs, Ohio 1
You want POWER 
You want ECONOMY 
You also want LOW PRICE
Nowhere are they combined so perfectly as in Chevrolet trucks
B e  W i s e  •  E c o n o m i s e  •  B u y  
C h e v r o l e t !  .
jg jM g n w  POW ER—-to pull your loads! First choice 
—Chevrolet! It  hast the greatest pulling 
TtAftittUArmf power o f  any truck in the entire low-price 
range!
E C O N O M Y -to  save you money! First ch oice -.
Chevrolet! It’s the most economical truck fa the 
world for all-round duty!
LOW PRICE—to conserve your capital! First choice 
—Chevrolet! I t  sells fit the lowest price St Which you 
can buy any high-powered truck!
All the qualities which make a truck a money-maker 
—all the qualities which make truck operation profit* 
able— arc yoursjiti the highest degree fa these big,
_________  _  powerful* dependable Chevrolet*.
with cIcar-vi»ion ' See your nearest Chevrolet dealer today for full infer- 
instrument panel for motion and a thorough demonstration o f  Chevrolet 
safe control abilities. And then . . . Be wise->->economise—buy 
Chevrolet trucks. /  *
CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
GENERAL MOTORS INSTALLMENT PLAN—MONTHLY PAYMENT* /TO SUIT Ydtm PURSE
NEW PERFECTED 
HYDRAULIC BRAKES
always equalized for quick, unswerving, 
“ straight line'* stops , ,
NEW FULL 
TRIMMED 
DE LUXE CAB
NEW HIGH-COMPRESSION 
VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINE
with increased horsepower, increased 
torque, greater economy in gas and oil
lb &
FUUrfUMTWO 
' REAR AXLE
With barrel type wheel bearings 
- on lj^-ton models
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
' 'I *  ■ WORLD'S THRIFTIEST HIGH-POWERED TRUCKS
CUMMINGS CHEVROLET SALES
CEDARVILLE, OHIO
Sept, l  
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- Supt, Louis Hsramerle o f  the Xante 
City school* is retiring end will ba 
succeeded by  Supt, Warner o f  the 
Beth Twp. Schools,
Mr. and Mrs. O, W . Kuehrmaira o f 
Indianapolis, Ind., have been spending 
several day* with their son and daugh­
ter-in-law, J?rpf. and MrS, o ,  W . 
Kuehrmann and family.
Mr. and Mrs, Herbert Deem had for 
their guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrjs. J. 
H. Deem, Mr. and Mrs, George Hel­
met, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Deem, Mr. Geo, 
Deem, Mr, and Mrs. Charles Cupp, 
Doris Cupp, Mary Dawson, Mr, and 
Mrs. Paul Jones and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry H'essler, all o f Columbus.
ICOLLEGE NEWS
Mrs, Walter Purdom and two child­
ren o f Marion, have been visiting a 
few  days with Mr. and Mrs. W. J. 
Tarbox, Mr, Purdom is connected 
with the Pennsylvania Railroad and 
has been promoted to a position in 
Baltimore, Md., where the family will 
locate in a few  days.
Rev. James Stormont and wife are 
. spending a few  days here with the for­
mers, mother, Mrs. Ida Stormont. Rev. 
- Stormont was graduated last week 
from the Pitteburgh-Xenia Theolog­
ical Seminary, nnd takes up his charge 
at Mt. Hope, near Pittsburgh. Mrs. 
Stormont, who attended commence­
ment, accompanied her son and daugh­
ter-in-law home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Williamson, of 
the Jamestown pike,, are announcing 
the engagement and coming marriage 
o f  their daughter, Miss Marie, to Mr. 
Harold Dobbins, son o f Mr, and Mrs. 
Fred Dobbins, Cedarville. The wed­
ding will take place June 16, Miss 
Williamson is -a teacher in, the Xenia 
City Schools. Mr.' Dobbins graduated 
from  the local high school and Cedar­
ville. College, and also attended Ohio 
State University. He is operating the 
Anderson farm on the Xenia - James­
town.pike.
Last Friday night, May 15, tha Y, 
W« C, A . girls entertained their 
Mothers at the Alford Memorial Gym­
nasium.
The Gymnasium was beautifully 
decorated in a color schema o f pink 
and white.
A delicious dinner was served by  
the Y , .M, boys which had been 
planned and prepared %  the Y. W. 
girlB, The following program was 
presented;
Toastmistreas, Anna Jane Wham. 
Welcome, Olive Brill.
Response, Mrs. Leroy Jacobs.
Music, College Glee Club.
Reading, Glenna Basore,
Music, Orange and.Blue Seranders. 
Address, Mrs. Paul D. Espey.
The Women's d u b  held its meeting 
Thursday afternoon at the home o f  
Mrs, D. R. Guthrie. The theme o f the 
program was music. Mrs. 0 , W, 
Kuehrmann gave a talk on American 
Composers. A  play was presented by  
Elsie Post and Jane Frame, under the 
direction o f  Mrs. Louise Heintz. Mrs. 
Margaret J, Work rendered a  piano 
selection. Vocal numbers were rend 
ere’d by Anna Jane Wham and Mrs. 
R. Jacobs.
Monday evening, May 18, one hun­
dred and fifty guests were received 
by  Pres, and Mrs. W. R, McOhesney 
at an informal reception, a t their 
home.
A  delightful two course supper was 
served, followed by amusical pro­
gram including numbers by the Male 
Quartette and a vocal duet by Anna 
Jane Wham and John Richards. The 
evening ended with group singing of 
porular songs and college songs.
Don’t forget!! “ Big Hedrted Herb­
ert”  is coming to town, : June,' come 
and see he and his family, at the Ce­
darville Opera House.
The Annual College Picnic will be 
held, Friday, May 22, at Silver Lake.
Announcement has been made o f the 
coming marriage o f M r. Albert Wigal, 
near Cedarville, to Miss Cleo Shanks, 
on May 29th, the announcement being 
made Saturday when Mrs, Carl Shanks 
o f  Wilmington, sister-in-law of the 
intended bride, entertained a number 
o f friends. Miss Shanks has been a 
teacher in the Martinsville, Clinton 
County schools. Mr. Weigal is a* son 
o f Jtfr. and Mrs. I\ A. Wigal and is en­
gaged in farming with his father.
Music Department Notes
Two very interesting recitals have 
been presented, under the direction of 
Mrs. Margaret J. Work. The first 
was, Thursday evening, May 14, fea­
turing Misses Marthai Bryant and 
Ruth West. The other was Monday 
evening, May 18, featuring Miss Doris 
Hartman and Mr. Eugene Corry.
The article printed in last week’s 
issue and entitled ‘.‘Tlie History o f Ce­
darville School”  written b y  Mr. Ross 
was recently, broadcast by him to the 
public school students through the 
public address system. The. copy o f 
his talk was given to the Herald for 
publication since it was o f general in­
terest to the public,'.
Thursday evening, May 21, Misses 
Anna Jane Wham, ami Dorothy An­
derson will give a recital at the Pres­
byterian Church.
' Morfday evening,' May 25, a recital 
will be presented by the entire 
Musical department, also at the Pres­
byterian Church.
The final examinations will be 
held, May 27, 28 and 29.
The senior class o f the New Carlisle 
High School was entertained at a pot 
luck supper at the home o f  Miss Ruth 
Burns on last' Thursday evening.
MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED
A t a bridge' party, at the home of 
iiss-Mildred Wilgus, o f Conover, 0 ., 
ith  Miss Phyllis Baker o f  Sidney, as- 
isting, the marriage o f Miss Lois 
ultice, a graduate o f Cedarville Col- 
*ge, '34, a teacher in the Conover 
chools, to Mr. Stanley Lewis, o f 
[nuiilton, Ohio, coach at Conover, was 
nnounced.
The announcement, which Tyead 
Stan and Lois, December 21, at AVin- 
hester, Indiana,”  was cleverly - con- 
I’alcd in the first prize fo r  bridge 
onors
The couple plan to live near Con- 
ver, where Mr, Lewis will • continue 
melting.
A salad course was served by the 
ostesses to twenty guests. Among 
to guests were: Miss Norma May, o f 
rew Carlisle and Miss Eleanor Bull, 
f  Pleasant Hill, Ohio, both graduates 
f  1935.
[RS. FRED TOWNSLEY IS 
RE-ELECTED D. A. R. REGENT
••red Townsley was re-elected 
it o f Cedar Cliff Chapter D, 
aturday afternoon at a meet- 
at the home o f Mrs. Harry
her officers were re-elec tedT 
- Mrs, 0 . W. Kuehniianri, vice 
Mrs. J. E. Kyie,' secretary; 
mk Turnbull, treasurer*, Mrs. 
vis, registrar, and Mrs. David 
, historian,
;s were given by officers, Mrs, 
i?f regent, reporting that 
had been placed on the 
>f four Revolutionary War 
and one soldier o f the W ar o f 
MaSsies Creek Cemetery; $23 
lip”  contest conducted ifi tho 
, awarded in prizes ih a “ Good 
le schools, and D. A. R. and 
il Defense”  magazines had 
i the Cedarville public library 
he Cedarville public schools, 
Edith Blair, Mrs. Roger 
on, Mt**. Paul Townsley and 
ul Orr were received as new 
<■ during the year.
Y. W. Catloway conducted the 
ritual and read an interesting 
i  “ Why I Am a Daughter o f 
irioah Revolution.”
m m W jvsd' 1" ......
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SU N D A Y  Ichool Lesson
_ln*titut« ef Cht«»ro.
6  We«t*rn Newnpapar Union.
Prof. A. J. Hostetler, Director of 
Education, spoke to the Epworth 
League, on the subject, Relation of 
Nature and God, Sabbath evening on 
the. College Campus.
The Senior Farewell Chapel was 
held Wednesday morning, May 20. The 
following program was presented: 
Raymond Beals, Prayer; Class His­
tory, Dorothy Corry; Class .Prophesy, 
Donald Burkcrt; Russell Murray, an­
nounced-the program.
Pres. W. R. McOhesney has been 
engaged to speak at ten high school 
commencements this week and next, 
His schedule calls for  five addresses 
each week.
Pres. McOhesney spoke Tuesday 
night at the-graduation ceremony of 
Pitchin in Clark County. He will 
speak Wednesday night at North 
Lewiaburg in Champaign County, 
Thursday night at Good Hope in 
Fayette County and Friday night at 
Union City in Darke County.
Rev. and Mrs. D. R. Guthrie are at­
tending the Commencement exerciser 
o f Western Teological Seminary, o f 
Pittsburg.
Mrs. L, J. Ogle arid Miss Martha 
Jane Hill o f  Springfield, and Mr, and 
Mrs. C. IL Gordon, attended com­
mencement at Good Hope, Fayette 
county, Thursday evening, when Miss 
Edna, daughter o f Mr, and Mrs, 
Audrey Gordon, graduated.
gtfr. George Gordon sustained a 
rotten right arm while driving in Co­
lumbus, Tuesday, An auto going in 
the opposite direction collided with the 
Gordon machine. Mr. Gordon had the 
fractured member set in a Columbus 
hospital. *
The Blue Ribbon 4-H Club held its 
first meeting Saturday, May 11, at the 
home o f  Mrs. J, H. Thordson, Follow­
ing business meeting the following 
officers were elected: President, Junia 
Creswell; Vice President, Marcella 
O esw ell; V. Pres., Marcella Marti.i- 
Recroational lender, Martha J. Turn- 
bull; News Reporter, Ruth Copeland. 
Refreshments were- served following 
the business riiceting and election o f 
officers,
Miss Jessie Small was called to Col 
umbus Saturday by the death o f  her 
brother-in-law, Mrs. George Ochs.
If you need fence erected or re 
building of old fence, Phohe 141-F12. 
(tf) MAYWOOD HORNBY,
Lesson for May 24
BUILDING FOR THE FUTURE
LESSON T E X T —  Luke 20:46-47: 
*1:1-31.
■ GOLDEN TEXT—— In ypur patience 
poMes* ye your souls.—Luke 31:19.
PRIMARY TOPIC —  A Gift That 
Pleased Jesus,
JUNIOR TOPIC—-What Makes a Gift Greet?
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 
TOPIC—Making- the Most o f Today.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 
TOPIC—-Living for Spiritual Ends,
While this lesson is Indicated as the 
quarterly Temperance lesson, and the 
various subjects suggested vary In 
their objective, a more logical theme 
would seem to be “Jesus Teaches la 
the Temple,” No Individual; city, or 
nation can truly build for the future 
that disregards what the Bible says 
about the future.
I. Jesus Warns Against the 8cribes 
(*?. 45-47).'
He had just dealt with the disbelief 
of the Sadducees. The scribes claimed 
faith, for they were the teachers of the 
law.. They were punctiliously exact­
ing as to Its lltieral observance. They 
had little understanding of the need of 
flexibility In applying its principles to 
human needs. They discovered that 
Jesus was teaching things contrary to 
their Interpretations. Jesus taught 
that the law was made for man, and 
not man for the law. The scribes were 
publicity seekers, making parade of 
their wisdom. Sunday school teachers 
should earnestly pray that they may 
serve as true messengers of Christ, not 
as scribes, with only a head-knowl­
edge of biblical matters.
II. Jesus Makes Estimate of Gifts 
(Luke 21 :l-4).
1. Amount counts for little (v. 7). 
While the rich cast tlielr gifts Into the 
treasury, and observers may have 
noted that the clash and clatter of 
their coin Indicated large giving, it Is 
not likely tha't .these gifts meant per­
sona) sacrifice or self-denial. '
2. Inner conditions determine the 
value of a gift <vv. 2, 3). In the sight 
of man the poor widow's deed' was not 
worthy of notice. In the sight of God 
it merited the immortality of the Bible 
record. The two-mlte gift of the widow 
revealed her love for God, else how 
could she spare her all? It? revealed 
her faith in God'for tomorrow, for how 
else would she be fed? Tt revealed 
her humility, for she did not 'with­
hold her gift because it was so little. 
Verse 4 is Indeed revealing as, to 
Christ’s Interpretation of the deeper 
meaning of gifts, for that and the 
present age.
III. Jesus Prophesies HI* Return 
(vv. 5-33).
1. The temple to be destroyed (vv. 
5, 0). The temple was -.the/ pride and 
bonst'Of thtf proUd JCw, BWfch rionStlng 
called forth the Lord’s declaration that 
“there shall not be left one stone upon 
another,” a fact that had its fulfill­
ment A, D. 70, when Titus destroyed 
Jerusalem. .
2. The disciples’ Inquiry (v. 7). 
There can be no surprise that the dis­
ciples should ask for more information 
about future events. A corresponding 
verse In Matthew (24:3) should be 
considered.
3. An order of events was . pre­
sented to them (vv, 8-24). Perhaps 
one would not so much say an order, 
as that be pointed out details on the 
great canvas of the future.
a. False Christs would appear (v. 
8), some claiming to be the Messiah 
In his first appearing, and some in 
Ids reappearing. These make their ap­
peal to such ns are* not rooted and 
grounded In the- faith. “Go ye not 
after them.”
b. Inevitable wars and commotions 
(vv. 9, 10) will embroil the nations. 
“Commotions” signifies tumults, in the 
absence of war, wrangling within na­
tional life, or between nations. The 
restful follower of Christ Is to “bo not 
terrified.”
c. Violent persecutions were fore­
told (vv. 12-19). The believer of today 
should absorb tlie meaning and teach­
ing of this marvelous passage of Scrip­
ture. “Settle it In yonr hearts” that 
Christ will be to his own even ns.to 
the tempest-tossed disciples on Galilee, 
when he said “Peace, be still.” And In 
this connection he spoke tlie words of 
the golden text, “In your patience pos­
sess ye your souls.”
IV. Appropriate Warnings (vv. 34- 
80).
. The grosser sins may not ensnare 
tlie believer, but how subtle are the 
cares of this- life. But upon the 
drunken, the obscene, the frivolous, 
and upon the follower of Christ alike 
shall trials and perplexities come. 
Watch ye therefore, always; pray, al­
ways, Only so shnll tlie child of God 
be ready (“worthy”) to escape, and to 
stand before tlie Son of God, Benedic­
tion is -pronounced upon “those who 
love his Appearing,”
Christian Worship
All Christian worshlpds a witness of 
the resurrection of him who llvctli for 
w et nnd ever.. Because'he lives, "now 
nbideth faith,- hope, charity."
Tho Greatest Gift
You propose to give up everything 
for God. Be sure, then, to include 
yourself among the things to be given 
up. _____
Talent and Character
Talent forms Itself in solitude; char­
acter in the press of life.—Goethe.
Prosecutor Marcus McCallister has 
recalled the grand jury for Tuesday 
to consider responsibility o f the death 
o f Andrew Price, colored, at the 
hands o f Robert McKlbben, colored, 
last Saturday night in the CCC camp, 
Patterson Field.
•**>
Church Notes
■ MPljl
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Dwight R, Guthrie, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a: m. Paul 
Ramsey, Supt. Leeson: “ Building for 
the Future.”  Luke 20 ;1— 21;38. Gold­
en text: “ In your patience ye shall win 
your souls.”  Luke 21:19.
Worship Service, 11 a. m, Sermon 
theme: “ Drowning.”
Sunshine Club will meet at the 
church at 6:15 p. m.
The Fellowship Club will m eet'a t 
7 o’clock,
The Fellowship Club will meet at 7 
o’clock.
The union evening service will be 
the Baccalaureate services o f Cedar­
ville High School and will be held in’ 
the Opera House at 8 o’clock.. Rev. 
Hill will preach the sermon.
The annual pre-commencement re­
cital o f the Conservatory o f Music of 
Cedarville College will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church on Monday eve­
ning at 8 o’clock.
The mid-week service will be hold 
at the Church op. Wednesday evening 
at 7:30. The Broadcaster’s Class will 
bo in charge.
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Missionary Society will be held at tho 
church on Thursday at 2 o’clock. Mrs. 
F, A. Jui-kat and Mrs. H. D. Furst are 
in charge o f the program.
DEATH DON A. KYLE
Don A\ Kyle, 68, died rather sud­
den Wednesday morning about 10 a, 
M.« following a shortdllness o f pneu­
monia, at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
C. H, Gordon, where he has beqn 
rooming.
The deceased was born in 1868, the 
son of Henry and Harriet Kyle. Until 
u few months ago he resided upon, the 
farm where he was born. He is sur­
vived by one member o f his 'family, 
his sister, Miss Clara Kyle, and 
several nephews and nieces. Miss 
Kyle is the surviving member o f her 
family.
The funeral will be held from the 
Clifton U. P. Church, this Friday 
afternoon at 2 p. m, The service will 
be in charge o f  Rev. Ralston, Burial 
in Massies Creek cemetery.
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
» CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister 
Church School, 10 a. m. • P. M .G il- 
Ian, Supt. 3
Morning Worship, 11. a. m. Subject;
In Menioriam.”  *
Epworth. League, 6:30 p. m. 
Baccalaureate Service, 8 p. m., in 
the Opera House.
Tlie District Meeting o f the W. II. 
M. S., wli lbe held at Williamsburg, 
next Tuesday.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30 p.
m.
The total vote in the last primary 
was 7,872, one o f the largest in recent 
yem-s. Republican vote 6,446, Demo­
cratic vote, 1,426, The previous high 
vote was 6,912 in 1982.
The Court o f Appeals has render­
ed a decision that the transfer o f  
stock o f Tlie Eavey Co. by Nelle E. 
Envoy to H. *E. Eavey, her brother, 
is not subject to the state inheritance 
tax. The State Tax Commission had 
ruled otherwise. The stock is valued 
at $18,100.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A . Jamieson, Minister 
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt..
Preacfhiing, 11 a, nu Theme, “ Watch 
Your Step.”
Yi P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject, “ The 
Ministry of the Church.”  Leader; 
Wayne Andrew.
Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Opera 
House, in which the High School Bac­
calaureate sermon will be delivered by 
Rev. Ohas. E. Hill.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. m. 
Leader, Mrs. Ghas. Coulter.
Choir Rehearsal, Saturday, 7:30
P - m , ..
Today, Friday, is the last day for 
the filing of expense accounts by can­
didates in the recent primary.
Mis. Chester Preston, who recently 
Underwent an operation at the McCcI- 
!nn Hospital, is reported somewhat 
improved.
Miss Annis Huff, vvhp. is making 
her home in Virginia, is home on a 
visit with her parents, Mr: and Mrs, 
Adam Huff in Clifton,
R. W. Zimrrieniian, president of the 
Farmers- & Traders’ Bank, James­
town, suffered a heart attack last 
Saturday night He has been moved 
to the Springfield City Hospital for 
treatment and observation under Dr. 
Clomant Jones.
County Treasurer Harry M. Smith 
reports that the current tax collection 
in the county was 92.87 per cent. 
Taxes collected amounted to $218,- 
470.02. The delinquency on this col­
lection was 7.13 per cent. The col­
lection o f delinquent taxes amounted 
to $26,804,38.
Mr. and Mrs, Wendell Black o f 
Long Beaeh, Calif,,, are guests o f 
relatives and1 friends In Uhls county, 
Mrs, Black was formerly Miss Lida
COZY THEATRE
South Main Street
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
— In —
“THE LITTLEST 
REBEL”
SUNDAY and MONDAY
MARGARET SULLIVAN
RANDOLPH SCOTT
“SO RED THE ROSE”
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY
SYLVIA SIDNEY
MELVYN DOUGLAS
—in—  ^
“M A R Y  BURNS, 
FUGITIVE”
SHOWS A T 7 1 and 8:45 P. M.
ADMISSION 10c nnd ISc
Plan to come early ami avoid the 
rush,
The reorganization o f the newly 
elected Democratic central committee 
will take place in Xenia, Monday eve­
ning, at the Court House assembly.
The Cedarville College baseball 
team in a last minute rush defeated 
Wilmington by a score of 8 to 7. The 
load team registered a five-run rally 
in the ninth inning. This is the second 
conference victory with one deic-.-.t.
Discovers an Easy Way 
to Clean Poultry House .
The ease and efficiency with, which 
a poultry house rany be cleaned de­
pends considerably on tlie construction 
ot the dropping bonrds. If they are 
made in removable sections the work 
Is much easier, writes a correspondent 
in Successful Farming.
For this type of construction, nttnch 
supports to the wall on which the .drop, 
ping boards are to be built These 
should be spaced not more than 4% 
feet apart and should extend Into the 
center of tlie building about 3*/2 feet. 
The dropping bonrds 9bould be made', 
In sections 5 feet long and 4 feet wide 
so they are of a convenient size to 
handle. If “eye” bolts are fastened to 
the back wall and hooks placed in cor­
responding positions in the dropping 
boards, they may be hooked to the 
wall, making them easy to remove.
Removable roosts may be placed on 
top of- the dronnioe bonrds. . When 
constructed In this way, the roosts 
may be taken out and the dropping 
boards may be removed or raised , in 
the front and hooked to the ceiling 
until the house Is cleaned.
PiMfrnaFeeds
Startena with Puratene to start your Chick* Right. 
Growena with Puratene to Grow ’Era Right,
Layena and Lay Chow to make ’Em Lay,
Turkey Startena and Grower- 
Pig and Hog Chow, Cow Chow, Calf Chaw- 
Steer Fatena, . ■ .4
Omoline for the working horses.
H H I ~
A ll Other Kinds o f Feeds, Seeds, 
Fertilizer and Coal
H H I -
C.L.McGuinn
TELEPHONE— 3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
Singin’ Sam, WLW Favorite, To 
Be in Springfield, Satnrdayf
One of the greatest personalities 
in radio today, Singin’ Sam, the 
Barbasol Man, who for the. past 
five years bas been a favorite with 
WLW’s nation-wide audience, will 
be seen in person on the stage of 
the Fairbanks theater, in Spring- 
field, Saturday, May 23.
Tlie personal appearance of 
Singin’ Sam in Springfield will un­
doubtedly attract- hundreds of the­
atergoers from throughout this 
territory, just as did Lum and Ab­
ner when . they performed in 
Sprjngtield, last January, to six 
capacity audiences,
Singin' Sam sings the kind of 
songs most-folks like to hear and 
he sings them in his own original 
style — a style that adds immea­
surably to their enjoyment.
The personal appearance of 
Singin* Sam ‘ on the Fairbanks
stage marks another chapter la the 
fine history of productions m- 
joyed In Springfield the past year, 
and the Fairbanks will maintain a 
popular low-price policy tor the 
event. Children admissions will be 
15c at all hours, with adults 25e 
from noon to 8 P. M, and Mo and 
40c during the evening shows.
A complete screen program, fea­
turing Peter B. Kyne’s newest. 
thriller, “Secret Patrol,” will, be 
shown in conjunction with the per­
formance'on the stage by Singly' 
Sam.
The Regent theater, in Sprng- 
field, will show “The Singing Kid,” 
starring A1 Jolson and Cab Callo­
way and his orchestra, for one 
week starting Friday. ^The State 
theater, Springfield, has hooked 
T Married A Doctor,”  with Pat 
O’Brien and Josephine Hutchinson 
for this week-end.
, W a n t  a ,.f
It w ill pnr yon to  ace tin, bccnu«e our proposition W ILL SAVE YOtr.,1 
MONEY. Low Interest rate, numll cost, c ««y  tcrnuit juKt the plnn yon f 
■mould hove. Over Seventeen Million Dollars loaned. There rauat be 
(rood reason. ■
U f f a i W A A n  r e  .. M A  Hoorn* 207-8, Over Home Store 
l Y I N V W  V V V  < 9  W s  Sprlnafleld, Ohio
COFFEE FRENCH  BR AN D  Special price
Asparagus . . i No. 2 can 19c
Country Club. Ail-green
Cream Cheese . . .  ,
Tske advantage of this low price
2 ,to 39®
. . . .  Ih. 19c
APPLESAUCE COUNTRY CLUB No. 2 A deliciou* treat CHn
Fancy Cera . . 2 No. 2 cans 19c
. Country Club. Cream atylo
Palmolive Soap
Put in a aupply
7c
3 bars 14c
SALMON PIN K . Alaska’*  Finest Tallcan
Wesco Iced Tea 2Sc Jewel C offee * .
Hot-Dated, Smooth, fragrant
IO<
lb. 17c
BROWN SUGAR - 5
Layer Cakei . . . . each 25c
Oven fresh, Delicious
Apricot* . . .  No. 2%  can 19c
Cbiintry Club
Tomato Soup * • 4  cans 17c
Barbara Ann
Twin Bread • . * 16 oz, loaf 5c
Plain or sliced
Upton’s Tea . . % lb. pkg. 21c
Yellow Lsbel *1 .
Super Suds
Beads of soap
3 sm. pkgs, 26c
Starting Mash 100 lb* bag $2*12
and growing, W eu o
Baby Chick Feed 100 lb- bag $1.89
W esco.
100 lb* bag $1.75Scratch Feed
Wesco
Egg Mash * . 100 lb bag $1.89
Wesco
BACON .
FRANKS 
BOLOGNA 
Smoked Sausage 
JOWL . •
LARD . -
OLEO . -
LB. 30c
U , 2 0 C  
LR. 2 0 c
20cLB,
2 0 cLB,
2 LBS, 2 9 C
2 LBS. 2 5 c
B U Y  N O W
4 ‘ CANNING
PINEAPPLE
SO. Size—3 Foil
PINEAPPLE 0 8 c
2 5 c
PINEAPPLE
HEAD LETTUCE a «
BACH
PEAS . * f -
* LB.
BEANS
* LB.
TOMATOES
* LB.
30 Size— DOZ.
$ 2 . 8 0
' 5 c  
t O c
I O C
v *r
may im im
“Some Present Day Problems”
(Qoatfestd from first page}
boose* whereto to dwell %  karting reeds together tent­
's jgforatioe* with mud, Ho itwie* sad ptostoBteg ife*
was who first ttevteed the simple . . .  . ,
it tie  architrave or lintel For rmcounted centurie*
column end laid upon
the architecture of the known w orn , refined by  the 
Greeks, rested solely upon ntdbmtion o f  the elementary 
principle* o f the'column end the h e * »  or lintel, To 
these fedora  the Romans, mor* adventurous than tho 
Greska, added the arch, vault and dome and first gave 
to the world an example o f  the use o f  concrete.
Old Principle Used
Gaze today upon the towering tfhafte that literally 
oft pierce the clouds above our American cities and 
aptly called sky-scrappers; stand entranced and on- 
raptored within private and public structures whoso 
polished marbles, daring mosaics and gorgeous murals 
beggar description and challenge the very imagination 
o f men, and then remember that all o f the grandeur 
o f modern architecture rests upon the adaptation and 
use o f  elementary principles o f construction that gavef 
glory to the temples o f  Greece and everlasting renown 
to the builders o f  the Eternal. City on the Tiber.
A  few  months ago the Baltimore and' Ohio Railroad 
sent through the city o f 'Wilmington a de luxe pas­
senger train to which had been given a  name that for­
ever will be cherished and revered, ♦‘Abraham Lincoln,”  
That train was drawn by a  super-stream-lined locomo­
tive o f great beauty, tremendous power and capable o f 
a speed o f 120 miles per hour. You rightly looked upon 
' it  with wonder and admiration, hut that locomotive, 
my friends; carried under its blue steel jacket the' 
elementary principles o f  the application-of steam to 
power and motion through employment o f the cylinder, 
piston and valve1 invented and devised by James Watt 
a century and a half ago. The youth who noted the 
rise and fall o f a tea kettle lid did not envision the 
giant locomotive o f  today, nor did the inventor o f the 
locomotive, George Stephenson himself, but through the 
many decades since its invention, despite all refinements - 
and improvements, the locomotive still depends entire­
ly upon the bnsic and elementary principles discovered 
by' a Scotch scientist and„ applied by an English 
engineer, . - . .
Experience Used
Nor was the Constitution o f the United States 
created in any cither way than through assertion, ap­
propriation and adoption o f  the fundamental aiid ele­
mental rights o f  man. It wfts and is not a hodge-podge 
o f individual ideas crudely welded together,, but a skill­
fully .issembifed instrument whose component parts 
were drawn from  the-Jaboratory o f  time and the crucible 
human' experience. *
There reppsBa today in the .British museum,, sur­
rounded by impregnable safeguards, a  time-worn and 
shriveled parchment, the Magna Charta. Seven hun­
dred and 21 years ago. on the field o f Ruunymede King 
John of England, surrounded b y  his nobles, signed that 
document not lettered in gold nor bedight with rich 
illumination. . l a  plain, unadorned language it enun­
ciated the rights o f  man, natural human rights, and 
the spirit o f  the real England, sword' in hand, com­
pelled the King to* acknowledge those rights and to 
‘ pledge his respect for and obedience to them. That 
withered document marked the birth o f freedom and 
formed the basis for American liberty.
Magna Charta
In an admirably written book; entitled “ Constitu- 
tionism”  published recently, and which I commend to 
you and to all liberty loving, Americans unreservedly, 
its author, Professor James Mussatti o f the University 
o f Southern. California says: 1
“ The importance o f the Magna ChaJrta in the 
history o f  our liberty lies in the fact that it provided 
the restraint o f  written law; It left no dispute as to 
what constituted the rights o f Englishmen.. The Great 
• Charter sot them' forth one- by one, clearly and em­
phatically. No one was to be denied justice. No one 
was to be imprisoned or dispossessed o f .his property or 
rights except according to the law or the “ judgment 
o f  his peers.”  The right o f trial by jury and the right 
to appeal to a  court o f'law  when threatened with dis- 
nossession o f any personal property rights had their 
origin in that document. Extraordinary taxes could 
not be levied except , with the consent o f the represent*
. .... otiyag... rrf ..tha .............. ....... a,...   
Four hundred years1 after the signing o f  the Magna 
.Charta, or in 1628, Charles the First wilfully and 
wantonly disregarding its provision was compelled to 
sign the Petition o f Eight and paid, with his head for 
failure to observe the compact. But another column 
had been erected- in the1 structure o f  freedom. In 1689 
Parliament elected William and Mary to the throne 
o f England and compelled them to sign the Bill o f 
Rights establishing for  all time the inalienable rights 
o f Englishmen.
Declares Rights
, Contemporaneously with the Bill o f Rights, or in
about 1690, John Locke, philosopher and statesman 
produced his Treatises o f  Government* declaring the 
natural rights o f  man to life, liberty,, and property and 
that government comes into being as an instrument 
through 'which the law o f nature is enforced,
Later the French Magistrate Montesquieu wrote 
a volume entitled Spirit o f Laws, in which be gave 
approval to  the English system. He it  was who gave 
separation o f  powersto the world the doctrine o f the _ _
for the preservation o f liberty into the three great di­
visions. Executive, Legislature and Judicial,
Once again in the 18th century another great i on- 
tribution to  the progress o f freedom was made by Sir 
William Blackstone, whose Commentaries on the Laws 
of England subsequently became and remain the basis 
of our own law's.
Quotes Book
Again quoting Professor Mussatti;
“ Magna Charta, Petition o f Right, the bill o f 
Rights and the philosophies o f Locke, Montesquieu-and 
Blackstone, the consummation o f  centuries o f bloodshed 
and sacrifice—formed the foundation upon which the 
Architects bujlded our Constitution.”
’ And who were these architects o f this temple of 
of American liberty? Were they in that day the 
witless, self-seeking, avaricious type1 o f  office holder 
that so greatly dominates the political life and activ­
ities o f this generation ? Well there was George Wash­
ington with a fairly good reputation fo r  statesmanship. 
There was Benjamin Franklin, James Madison, Alex­
ander Hamilton, Robert Morris,' who financed the 
Revolution. There was Edmund Randolph, Governor 
of Virginia, Governor Morris Roger Sherman, John 
Dickinson and two score more whose names will live 
forever. They were the leading lawyers, merchants, 
financiers, farmers and political leaders of the nation. 
More than half o f them were graduates o f such, dis­
tinguished seats Of learning as Princeton, Yale, Har­
vard, Columbia, Pennsylvania, William and Mary, Edin­
burgh, Glasgow and Oxford.
Stands Test
Such w as the group o f educated and intellectual 
artisans who erected the Constitution, embodying the 
wisdom and the experience o f all the' ages. They 
sought and-succeeded in the creation o f  an. instrument 
to preserve political liberty, not alone in its relation 
to property rights but to every human, right as well. 
Embellished by amendment and strengthened in  most 
cases as progress demanded, it has stood for 149 years 
as a buttress between the people o f the nation and. their 
government. It is just as virile today as it ever was.
It w ill continue to be just as vital and benefieient 
through all the tomorrows. It is no more outworn or 
outmoded than the Decalogue or the Sermon on the 
Mount for it is framed from  deathless and indestruct- 
able principles, as elementary, as the universe itself.
Of coarse it stands in the road of certain vaulting 
ambitions: It is being assailed insidiously and again 
openly. There are those in high places who would 
breach this buttress o f liberty for the purpose o f lead* 
ing the nation into paths of socialism, fascism; paternal­
ism, paths along whjch lie only poverty, disease, 
distress, devastation arid death.
- Non-Partisan Stand
I do not speak to you today as a partisan but as 
an American who loves his country and is proud of her' 
history and institutions. I  can not look with com­
placency upon the ravishment o f the parly of Jefferson 
and Jackson. I  can not condone the acts o f a leadership 
that seeks to concentrate dictatorial control o f ali 
human activity in the City o f Washington; that plans 
destruction o f states sovereignty and the regimentation 
o f every man, woman, .and child in America' under 
bureaucratic direction. I  am opposed unalterably to 
the philosophy o f paternalistic government. I am the 
sworn enemy o f any man or set o f men who seek to 
' ■ subvert ""our representative form of- government under 
the Constitution.
The late Dr. Alderman, formerly President o f the 
University o f Virginia said only a short while before 
his death: -
“ Liberty is not a heritage. It is a conquest in every 
generation.”
Must Be Defended
Nothing is truer. Liberty can not bo handed down 
from father to sou. Each, succeeding generation mustVijyUtoitoteqi, v„>
alone is not the price to be paid. Vigilance ihust have
back o f it the will' and the power to resist, else liberty 
is gone. . Be not deceived or cajoled my friends into 
belief that our American institutions are safe. Gov­
ernment systems throughout the world have toppled and 
crashed in the past several decades. Perchance the 
American. system, the most enlightened and the most 
righteous the world has ever known will survive. . If 
this nation is to continue to hold-aloft undimmed the 
torch o f liberty in a chaotic world, it will be because 
you and I  make it a personal obligation to drive out of 
the temple the demagogue and mountabank.”
LEGAL NOTICE
Frank Reed, whose place o f . resi­
dence-is unknown, will take notice 
that on the 19th day o f May, 1936, 
Opal Reed filed her certain action 
against him' for divorce on the 
grounds o f gross neglect o f  duty, said 
cause being Case No. 21107,' Common 
Pleas Court, Greene County, Ohio. 
Said cause will come on for hearing 
on or before the 6th day o f July, 1936, 
MARCUS SHOUP, 
(6-26d) • Attorney for Plaintiff,
Subscribe for THE. HERALD,
NOTICE BREEDERS
Belgian Stallion will make 
the season at my bam on the 
Kyle Road, JN. E. of Cedarville. 
This horse is a Golden Sorrell, 
with light mane and tail, 3 yrs. 
old, with plenty of size and 
hone. Fee $10.00 for 1 Colt or 
$8.00 each for 2 or more.
Phone 2-1S7
ARTHUR H A N N A
SHERIFF’S SALE
One Day -  Saturday
I Matins* 12 to «  —  All teats*' 28c Night 28c —  40c; Children, 16c fAIRBANitt
LO O K ! Don’t  M iss H im ! •PR‘NQF,E«-D» omo
Tin* Peoples Building & Savings Company 
’ VS.’
Minor 0rooms, ot ad.
lirconu County Common Plcss Court.
Caso No. 21064 Ordor of Sal* 21061
In pursuance or air order Issued from the 
Common Picas Court, within and for the 
County of Greene, nnd Slate of Ohio, made at 
tho' January-term thereof, A.-D,, 1936, and to 
me directed, I will offer for sale at Public* 
Auction at tho West.door of the Court lloune, 
In tlie City of XenW, on
Saturday, June 6th, 1936 
AT 10 O’CLOCK A. M., 
of raid - Day, the following described Real 
Estate, lo-wit:
Situated In' the Township of Cedarville 
County of Greene, State of Ohio, and bounded 
and descrbeld as follows:
Being part of Military Surrey No. 2272, 
beginning at an Iron pin In Ihc center of the 
.Township line road between Xenia and Cedar' 
vlllu Township, said point being 1150 feet West 
)f tips Intersection of the center dine of the 
Xents plktt and running thence N. 47° 22' W. 
213.4 feet with the center line of said road to 
an Iron pin; tlicnci X, 40* 6' W. 465 feel with 
said road to an Iron pin; thence N. 5S° 10' W, 
359.2 feet with said road to an Iron pin; thence 
til 61° 20' W. 391 feet with said road to an 
tron pin; thence 8. 77° 10' W. 3.13.7 feet with 
sold road to an <ro» pint thenco N. 68° 35' 
W. 303 feet with said road to an iron pin 
thence X. 13° E, 1296 feet to an Iron pin 
thence N. 43° 30' K. 900 feet to an Iron ppln 
thenco X, 73° E. 56.1 feet to a stake; thence- 
H. 17° B. 353 feet to a stake; lltcnce 8. 78* 
E. 658.3 feet to a stake; thence N, 82° 30 
B. 346.5 feet to it fence post; thence S. 78° 
10' E. 302.5 feet to a fence roet; thence 8 
12° W. 2290 feet to the place of beginning, 
containing 70.16 acres.
8ald promisee have been appraised af 
Twenty-Five Hundred Dollars ($2500.00)
Dollars, and can not sell for less thal two- 
Ihlrd of the apprafsoment.
Terms of 8ale-*iCA8ll.
JOHN JIAI.’OII, Sheriff,
of tireimo County, Ohio,
O. W. Whllm?r, Alty.
(4 8th*C*5d). .
FARM WORK WANTED—Ybung 
man, twenty-one years old desires to 
work oil a good farm- Recompense 
room and board, Ready to work now. 
(Working his way through college. Call 
I Huey Hardware Store . Phone 128 
R2 for particulars. * (2t)
Subscribe to THE HERALD
CONSIGN YO U R  
LIVESTOCK
to  tho **>*■
SPRINGFIELD LIVESTOCK 
SALES COMPANY 
Sherman Ave. Springfield, O. 
Phone: Main 335-J
Fooir Fronts
Ml M i
AUTO DUCKED
Four occupants o f  an automobile 
suffered injury, when the machine left 
the road on State Route 11 east o f 
Jamestown,, about 6 o’clock, Monday 
moming iyben the party were return­
ing from Gallopolia, where they had 
been spending the week-end.
The injured were E. E. Neal, pro­
prietor o f the Blue Bird Tea Room in 
Cedarville, his wife, Mary, Mrs. Earl 
Heidorn and Mrs. Fannie Eckhart 
both o f Clifton. ’
According to Sheriff Baughn nnd 
Deputy Walton Spahr, who investiga­
ted the accident, Neal, who was driv­
ing his own car, had evidently dozed 
at the wheel, and the machine swerved 
from the road, crashing through the 
fence and brushing a tree.
Neal suffered severe cut on. the head 
that, required fourteen stitches to 
close, a bruised chest and le ft arm. 
His wife sustained minor cuts and 
bruises, and suffered from shock. Both 
were taken to the Haines Hospital in 
Jamestown. Mrs. Neal has recovered 
sufficiently to return home and from 
reports Mr. Neal is improving as best 
could be expected.
Both o f  the Clifton women were 
taken to the McClellan Hospital in 
Xenia. Mrs, Eckhart suffered a  dis­
located left .thumb with other minor 
bruises and has returned to-her home; 
Mrs. Heidorn has been in a serious 
condition having sustained brain con­
clusion, multiple fracturesjpf the left 
limb and cut?.
wretched experiment omv gQV4u»a»wtt. 
has ever tried.
Dealers Must Have 
$ New Licenses
Monday, May 26, is the last day 
for all dealers to procure the 1936- 
37 cigarette dealers license and brew­
er’s wort and malt licenses.
The terms o f the General Code are 
such that these new licenses must be 
produced on or before the fourth Mon­
day o f May in each year while the law 
is effective. '
Tho new licenses are available at 
the offices o f the' county auditor, 
James. J. Curlett, in Xenia. ’
Temperance Notes
- Sponsored by 
Cedarville W . C. T, U.
Signs o f resurrection o f a “ whisky 
trust”  are again seen, according, to 
ScriaforCtork.who estimates that 80 
per cent o f  the liquor-distilling busi­
ness already has fallen into the hands 
o f  nine concerns,
' The national railway o f Mexico an­
nounced that no more liquor will be 
sold on their trains. This also applies 
to station restaurants.
According to the San Francisco 
Chronicle, District Attorney Earl 
Warren o f Alameda County* Cali­
fornia -recently said: “ The saloon is 
back—back in California, as- it  never 
was in the palmy days before prohi­
bition. Where formerly there were 
only hundreds o f saloons, now there 
are literally thousands. Since control 
has been taken out o f local hands, it 
is easy for any one to get a license re­
gardless o f character. Anyone who 
Has a gee can buy a saloon license.”
Since Florida repealed her dry con­
stitution twenty-four counties o f the 
state have voted dry on a country local 
option clause.
It is the price o f blood. Liquor has 
blood-red hands, nnd all the sens its 
vilenesB. would incarnadine. A Chris- 
tion people cannot share in its profits 
by the tax and license bribes without 
guilt.-—(Nashville) Christian Advo­
cate.
Schenley distilleries -have announced 
in the press that the find will spend 
$6,000,000 advertising its products 
during 1936. Most o f the papers which 
carry this appeal to buy whisky to 
youth and women as well as to men 
will insist that they are not to blame 
for the increase in drunkenness and 
its tragic consequences. We see why 
these papers sold out to the liquor in­
terests and advocated repeal. They 
are receiving their pay now in adver­
tisements,
The Cleveland Plain Dealer reported 
that “ New Year's Eve was the wettest 
for years.”  No doubt other cities 
were just as wet.
JHTpnr
KPS**' stomach. . May* thees #*p»
■Hfiisfij EjpNff tar fwRNl NffiWi
Unless’ we get drink out of the g egsdatoc. Pleasant to take, mild 
drivers seat, the slaughter witi ge on Umn^ - effeetfoe. Far sals fcg BLJBr 
at an ever increasing ratjL—Christian Brain*, DraggteL
Century. |
Far Sale—Ballad or loosa hay, C, 
E, Barnhart* CedsrviHe, Ohio-.
Mary E, Wooley, president o f 
Mount Holyoke College says:' “ The 
movement to meet the drink evil with 
education I thoroughly approve. I 
am not, however, in favor of edu­
cation for mod* rate prinking as I 
am convinced that total abstinence is 
the only safe'position,”
There were 258 more deaths from 
chronic and acute alqnhotism during 
the last year* than during the first 
repeal ye«lr, according to statistics 
ust released by the United States 
public health department., Govern­
ment figures reveal the fact that 3665 
persons died from  alcoholism during 
1984.
Repeal is , the most tragic and
Subscribe to THE HERALD.
For Bale— Beam.  Extra Sm  
quality for seeding. P, F , Slowly, 5 
pUlea north of Jpmestow*.
Fes* vault cleaning and plowing of 
rardens, call Marion Peterson. Phone 
: on 1W.
Subscribe for THE HERALD
q r  t h i s  f u l l - f a m i l y  s i z e
F R I G I D A I R E
WITH** 
THE $144.50
t t t a t t u f y m e q S t S o r i a /p r i c e .
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 
- Balance 6 Percept Carrying Charge
; a gen­
ome 6  cu. It. FRIGID- 
AIRB for-ftmilies who 
need an even larger 
model. Shelf area 13.6 
iq. ft.— all usable. 84 
bigice cubes. 8 pounds 
>fice st one freezing.
WHS aXNllINt FRH3IDAIRE
MEETS ALL FIVE* STANDARD* 
FOR RKFRIGERATQR BUYING .
Come $m *nd settb* demonstration, o f ALL FIVE:
*  1. LOWER OPERATING COST
★  2. SAFCR FOOD PROTECTION
★  3 . FASTER FREEZING-MORE ICE
* 4. MORE USABILITY
it &  FIVE-YEAR PROTECTION PLAN
Gives.You Allfhese Genuine 
FRIGIDAIRE Advantages
e ModeL illustrated is DRS 5-36 • 5.1 cubic feet 
capacity * 10.7 square feet shelf area -• 63 big ice 
cubes, 6  pounds of ice st one freezing. °. Double* 
Rang— Cold Control -Exclusive Meter-Miser cold- 
making unit • Five Years Protection against servics 
expense on the sealed-in mechanism for only $5 in 
dudedin purchase price * Super Freezer,» Stainless 
Porcelain in Seamless Interior * Gleaming, Endur­
ing Dulux Exterior Finish • * Automatic Reset De­
froster • - Automatic Ice Tray Release • Auto­
matic Interior Light- • Removable Shelves ■ -  
FrigidaireHydrator • Plenty of Tail-bottle space 
Madc ew/y by General Motors.
p n . a  Food-Safety Indicator built.right into
in W ’ F 'F 'p 1—  the cabinet—visible evidence that foods
IWAJiom V GtWtaALMOVOaMMfil^ f^  are kept at Safrty-Zone Temperature, 
1 - t- helnw 50 deRrces and above 32 degrees-
D AVID  E. ROBISON, Electrician
• - Everything Electrical and Radio 1
P h o n l l Cedarville, Ohio
MACHINERY
This Year’s Corn has 
Quality as Usual so we have
the
That will more than take it’s place
ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
. . •
GRINDING AMD MIXING
W e will Grind and Mix your Grain and 
add the Raw Material at a very small cost
DAILY LIVESTOCK MARKETS
........................... ................... ........ .....................  .....' .....‘ ............. ............-----.. ................. ...-.. ..... . ' ' ......... Ml l|
Cummings«Creswell
FH0MI1M ° , ° - ° CBAAKYIUK, 0BM
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